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Most options. Highest quality. Trusted service. 

For more information, visit company.overdrive.com 

Services and features to enhance your 
digital library’s performance

MANAGE YOUR DIGITAL LIBRARY WITH EASE

•  With an Advantage account, consortium members can offer  
   exclusive titles to their users

•  Highly rated APIs allow for integration of your digital collection  
   into your OPAC

•  Safe and secure authentication options

CREATE AN EXCEPTIONAL USER EXPERIENCE

•  Take advantage of Digital Book Clubs to support community  
   reading programs

•  Cater to readers’ unique interest with custom Reading Rooms

•  Partner with local schools to gain new users and increase circulation

•  Multilingual websites to improve accessibility for all users

•  Crowdsource your collection by letting patrons recommend titles 

•  Create “Lucky Day”-type shelves to manage high-demand titles

•  Deep search and Notify Me tags help users discover more content in Libby

Founded in 1986, OverDrive is the leading digital reading platform for libraries and schools.  
Our partners include small stand-alones, large consortiums and every sized library in between.  
OverDrive is the main sponsor of ALA’s Libraries Transform campaign, and in 2017 the company 
was certified as a B-Corp, joining a global community that uses business as a force for good. 
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BRING MORE READERS TO THE LIBRARY

•  Instant Digital Card enables readers to gain access to your digital collection in just 30 seconds

•  Our Digital Bookmobile is a high-tech update to the traditional bookmobile

•  In-library discovery stations

ENRICH YOUR LIBRARY WITH STREAMING VIDEO

Kanopy provides your library with the world’s most remarkable titles that entertain,

stimulate imagination, and spark meaningful conversations. Learn more at Kanopy.com

Libby.
The library reading app



Create reading happiness 
Extend beyond the physical walls of your library by offering access to ebooks, audiobooks, streaming video and 
magazines. Our unrivaled catalog has something for everyone, with content for all ages. Best part is, titles are 
available anytime, anywhere on every major device. With Libby, our one-tap reading app, your patrons will be  
enjoying your OverDrive collection in no time. 

Need assistance? OverDrive offers support and training to help you along the way, including collection  
development tools, webcasts with our training team and personal assistance from our expert staff. We also  
provide a range of services and features to help you and your readers get the most out of your OverDrive  
collection, such as multilingual websites, community book club support and custom Reading Rooms.

YOUR LIBRARY AVAILABLE ANYTIME, ANYWHERE ON EVERY MAJOR DEVICE

•  Libby, the library reading app. Warm, personable and easy  
   to use, Libby was designed to get people reading as quickly as possible

•  Mobile apps for iOS, Android, Chromebook and more

•  Compatible with Kindle® (U.S. only)

MAKING YOUR OVERDRIVE PLATFORM A SUCCESS IS OUR TOP PRIORITY. 
WE’RE HERE TO HELP EVERY STEP OF THE WAY:

•  Personal support from our expert staff, including troubleshooting  
   users’ questions

•  Recommended collection development lists personally curated by  
   OverDrive staff librarians

•  Live and on-demand sessions from OverDrive’s training team

•  Best practices in community outreach

•  Digital and printable promotional materials

MEASURE THE SUCCESS OF YOUR COLLECTION WITH OUR MARKETPLACE 
TOOLS AND REPORTS

The industry’s largest catalog with millions of titles  
from 30,000 publishers
EBOOKS, AUDIOBOOKS, STREAMING VIDEO & MAGAZINES ALL AVAILABLE ON THE SAME PLATFORM

•  The most in-demand titles plus pre-orders to build buzz

•  Award-winning and popular series for children and young adults, including Read-Alongs

•  Titles in 100+ languages and foreign language learning

•  “All-in” package of over 4,000 magazine titles with unlimited simultaneous use
   access and no circulation caps

•  Educate, entertain and provide unique digital experiences with Libby Extras

CHOOSE FROM MULTIPLE ACCESS MODELS TO MAXIMIZE BUDGET AND USAGE!

•  OverDrive Max titles can be borrowed by multiple users concurrently

•  One copy / one user
•  Simultaneous Use titles are available without wait lists or holds

•  Cost Per Circ model means you only pay for what users borrow 

•  Support for community reading programs with Digital Book Clubs

Access. Advocacy. Always Advancing. Contact us today and find out why OverDrive is the most trusted provider of digital content to public libraries.

•  Handle holds with the current waiting list report

•  High Demand Title Management tools to keep readers satisfied

•  Curate featured titles to drive checkouts

•  See what’s popular with readers using the circulation activity report

Libby.
The library reading app


